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ABSTRACT 14!
The eruption of the Siberian Traps Large Igneous Province (SLIP) at the Permo-Triassic 15!
boundary was synchronous with environmental degradation and the largest known mass 16!
extinction in the geological record. The volatile emissions associated with these eruptions 17!
have been linked to the environmental change yet we understand little of their source and 18!
magnitude and how they varied with time. There are a number of possible sources for the 19!
volatiles that were emitted during the eruptions: the mantle (including metasomatised 20!
lithosphere), volatile-rich sediments (through metamorphism or direct assimilation) and the 21!
crustal basement. In order to assess the relative importance of these sources (with the 22!
exception of the metamorphic outgassing source), we have conducted a geochemical study of 23!
melt inclusions hosted by clinopyroxene in Siberian Traps low-Ti tholeiitic lavas and sills of 24!
the Khakanchansky, Ayansky and Khonnamakitsky Formations. The magmas were not 25!
emplaced into or erupted onto evaporite deposits, in contrast to magma studied previously. 26!
The trace element compositions of the melt inclusions are highly variable compared to the 27!
uniform whole-rocks, exhibiting a wide range of La/Yb ratios from 0.7 to 9.5. The melt 28!
geochemistry is consistent with relatively large degrees of partial melting of a dominantly 29!
peridotite mantle source. A negative Nb anomaly indicates a degree of crustal contamination, 30!
but there is no evidence for contamination by volatile-rich evaporites. Enrichment of some of 31!
the melts in large ion lithophile elements (Ba, Sr) indicates their interaction with a fluid. We 32!
suggest that, consistent with the observed depletion in other incompatible trace elements in 33!
the melt inclusions, the volatile concentrations in the melts were relatively low, and that 34!
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subsequently the melts underwent variable degrees of degassing in the crust. Overall, the 35!
melts are more volatile-poor than those reported previously from the SLIP and were erupted 36!
after the first “pulse” of more volatile-rich magmas described by Sobolev et al. (2015). These 37!
volatile-poor magmas may have been widespread across the region during the Siberian Traps 38!
eruptions once a pyroxenite component in the mantle source had been exhausted. 39!
 40!
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INTRODUCTION 43!
The eruption of the Siberian Traps Large Igneous Province (SLIP) (Figure 1) took place at 44!
the Permo-Triassic boundary and was synchronous with the largest known mass extinction 45!
(Kamo et al., 2003; Burgess et al., 2014; Renne & Basu, 1991; Reichow et al., 2009; Erwin, 46!
1990; White et al., 2005). It is likely that the enormous quantities of volatiles outgassed to the 47!
atmosphere during the prolonged volcanism were an important causal factor in severe 48!
environmental degradation, which may have led to climate change and ocean anoxia 49!
(Campbell et al., 1992; Renne et al., 1995; Wignall, 2001), although the processes and 50!
feedbacks are likely to have been complex (Mather, 2008; Self et al., 2005). In order to 51!
understand this link, records of the volatile budget of the magmas involved in the Siberian 52!
Traps volcanism must be sought and the sources and magnitudes of the fluxes of volatiles 53!
estimated (e.g. Self et al., 2005; Black et al., 2012; Svensen et al., 2009; Tang et al., 2013; 54!
Iacono-Marciano et al., 2012).  55!
 Siberian Traps lavas outcrop on the Siberian Craton and subcrop discontinuously in 56!
the West Siberian Basin (Zolotukhin & Al’Mukhamedov, 1988; Reichow et al., 2002, 2005). 57!
Estimates of the total maximum area of the magmatic province range from 4.3 (Vasiliev et 58!
al., 2000) to 5 million km2 (Reichow et al., 2009), which makes the SLIP the largest amongst 59!
all continental flood basalt provinces. The prevailing hypothesis for the origin of the SLIP 60!
involves the impact of a mantle plume with temperatures up to 1500-1580ºC at the base of 61!
130-180 km thick lithosphere (Renne & Basu, 1991; Basu et al., 1995; Richards et al., 1989; 62!
Sobolev et al., 2009). The lack of expected uplift that the upwelling of hot asthenosphere 63!
should produce has been explained by: edge-driven convection accompanied by lithospheric 64!
melting and delamination (Anderson, 1994; Czamanske et al., 1998; Elkins-Tanton & Hager, 65!
2000); the presence of ~15% recycled oceanic crust in the head of a superplume, which would 66!
have led to only minor regional uplift due to the presence of high-density eclogite (Sobolev et 67!
al., 2009); or flux melting due to the dehydration of a cold, stagnant subducted slab (Ivanov & 68!
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Litasov, 2013). Alternatively, Saunders et al. (2005) proposed that the uplift occurred in the 69!
West Siberian Basin and its evidence was buried beneath a thick sediment pile. 70!
 It has been shown that the total volatile budget of  the SLIP was complex: volatiles 71!
were likely sourced from the mantle itself (Sobolev et al., 2009; 2011) and from the crust, 72!
including from volatile-rich sediments (Svensen et al., 2009). Sourcing volatiles from the 73!
crust requires either bulk assimilation and melting of the assimilated material (Black et al., 74!
2012), or outgassing of the country rocks through contact metamorphism (Aarnes et al., 2010, 75!
2011; Svensen et al., 2009). In the former scenario, the geochemical signature of the 76!
assimilation would be preserved in both erupted magmas and sills. The analysis of whole-77!
rock basalts (Grinenko, 1985; Ripley et al., 2003) and melt inclusions (Black et al., 2014) 78!
shows that sulfur isotope compositions are enriched to different extents in 34S over 32S, which 79!
might be explained by the assimilation of isotopically heavy anhydrite-dominated evaporite 80!
deposits (Black et al., 2014), which are prevalent in much of the region (Fig. 1). Extensive 81!
outgassing due to contact metamorphism is believed to have significantly augmented the total 82!
Siberian Traps volatile budget (Svensen et al., 2009). This process is unlikely to have 83!
preserved any geochemical signature in the magmas, although the flow of metamorphic fluids 84!
into sills has been proposed for intrusions at Duluth, Minnesota, on the basis of osmium 85!
isotopic variations (Ripley et al., 2001). The sediment devolatilisation mechanism could also 86!
explain the extreme negative excursions in the carbon isotope record in contemporaneous 87!
sediments (Baud et al., 1989) by means of outgassing of isotopically light methane derived 88!
from metamorphism (Svensen et al., 2009; Ganino & Arndt, 2009). Such excursions may also 89!
be attributed to decreased light carbon removal as a consequence of less active productivity of 90!
marine species (Kaufman et al., 1996; Brasier et al., 1996; Isozaki et al., 1997; White et al., 91!
2002). 92!
 Previous studies of Siberian Traps magmatic rocks have demonstrated enormous 93!
geochemical diversity (Wooden et al., 1993; Lightfoot et al., 1990, 1993; Hawkesworth et al., 94!
1995). The early  high-Ti basaltic series of the SLIP (Ivakinsky, Syveminsky, Gudchikhinsky; 95!
Fig. 2) are thought to have formed from melting a pyroxenite mantle source and represent the 96!
first pulse of the eruption (Sobolev et al., 2011); low-Ti magmas (e.g. Tulkonsky, 97!
Mokulaevsky, Samoedsky Formations; Fig. 2), sourced from a peridotite mantle, erupted later 98!
(Fedorenko et al., 1996). The most primitive melt compositions found, as inclusions hosted in 99!
Fo79.1-82.8 olivines from the Gudchikhinsky Formation (Fig. 2), are thought to be derived from 100!
melting a pyroxenite mantle source and are not contaminated by continental crust, in contrast 101!
to the lavas of the Ivakinsky and Syverminsky Formations that show evidence for  102!
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contamination by continental crust (see below; Sobolev et al., 2009; 2011, Wooden et al., 103!
1993). Low-Ti Siberian Traps magmas form the main magmatic series and comprise the 104!
largest volume of emplaced sills and lavas (Wooden et al., 1993; Reichow et al., 2005). They 105!
have undergone variable degrees of crustal contamination, varying from high (Nadezhdinsky 106!
Formation) to insignificant (e.g. Mokulaevsky and Kumingsky Formations) (Fig. 2). 107!
 The primary melt reconstructed from melt inclusions from the Gudchikinhsky 108!
Formation (Fig. 2) is poor in sulfur (400 ppm ± 200 ppm) but rich in chlorine (~350-400 109!
ppm) compared to typical mantle-derived primary melts (Sobolev et al., 2009). It has been 110!
proposed that these melts were derived from a mantle source containing a significant 111!
proportion of chlorine- and carbon-rich recycled oceanic crust (i.e. pyroxenite). The degassing 112!
and eruption of such melts would have caused substantial HCl and CO2 outgassing prior to 113!
the main magmatic pulse, thereby perhaps triggering the mass extinction (Sobolev et al., 114!
2011). The hypothesis, initially proposed by Hofmann & White (1982) that the pyroxenite 115!
component of a heterogeneous mantle source melts out first, generating a change in the 116!
character of melts with time, is not unique to the SLIP. Recent studies have demonstrated that 117!
a certain proportion of enriched recycled oceanic crust, variably enriched in volatiles, could 118!
be present in the mantle source regions of the Karoo Province (Heinonen et al., 2014), Cook 119!
Islands (Cabral et al., 2014), Hawaii (Sobolev et al., 2005) and Iceland (Shorttle & 120!
Maclennan, 2011). 121!
 Melt inclusions in olivines in both ore-bearing (Talnakh) and barren (Zelenaya Griva 122!
and Nizhniy Talnakh) intrusions in the Norilsk region are rich in chlorine (from 0.01 to 0.61 123!
wt%) and sulfur (from 0.01 to 0.14 wt%) (Krivolutskaya, 2011). High halogen contents are 124!
also observed in melt inclusions in basalts from south and north-east of the Craton: 125!
plagioclase- and olivine-hosted melt inclusions from the Ust-Ilimsk and Bratsk dolerite sills 126!
(Fig. 1) have chlorine contents of 0.01-0.78 wt%, sulfur contents of 0.01-0.17 wt% and 127!
fluorine contents of 0.02-1.95 wt% (Black et al., 2012). Such high volatile contents have been 128!
linked to the assimilation of Cambrian evaporites, which are predominant in the south of the 129!
platform, into which the magmas were intruded (Black et al., 2012). The origin of high 130!
fluorine concentrations in those melt inclusions is inconsistent with salt assimilation as sea 131!
water does not contain sufficient fluorine. Fluorine may have come from sulfate evaporites,  132!
sedimentary phosphorite deposits or fluorite mineralisation, which is found locally on the 133!
Craton. Variable assimilation of evaporites is supported by a range in Cl/K ratios at a constant 134!
K2O content of the melt inclusions and by the circumstantial evidence of thick salt layers in 135!
the south of Tunguska Basin, from which these samples originated (Black et al., 2012). 136!
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Volatile abundances are similarly high in melt inclusions in maymechites located in the 137!
northeast of the region (Fig. 1; Black et al., 2012). These highly magnesian alkaline rocks are 138!
thought to have formed at the lowest degrees of harzburgite melting at the depth of >200 km 139!
(Arndt et al., 1995; 1998). Melt inclusions in olivines from these rocks contain 0.02-0.51 wt% 140!
S, 0.01-0.15 wt% Cl and 0.02-0.16 wt% F on average (Black et al., 2012). Low degrees of 141!
peridotite or harzburgite melting at high pressures 6-8 GPa (Arndt et al., 1998) and 142!
delaminated lithosphere mixed with metasomatised harzburgite (Sobolev et al., 2009) have 143!
been proposed to contribute to the volatile budget of the maymechite melts. Overall however, 144!
these extremely volatile-rich magmas (maymechites and sills intruded into Cambrian 145!
evaporites), constitute less (perhaps much less) than 10% of the total magma volume of the 146!
SLIP (Vasiliev et al., 2000) and are not representive of the vast volumes of tholeiitic Siberian 147!
magmas. 148!
 In this study we report whole-rock and melt inclusion compositional data for the 149!
Khakanchansky, Ayansky and Khonnamakitsky Formations erupted in the region south-east 150!
of Norilsk (Figs 1, 2). This represents the first melt inclusion study of the magmas from the 151!
low-Ti series. The lavas and sills sampled for this study were not directly emplaced into or 152!
erupted onto evaporite deposits (Fig. 1); however, we acknowledge that the magmas could 153!
have potentially encountered evaporites at depth. As a result, we would not expect evaporite 154!
assimilation to have played an important role in their petrogenesis. The magmatic rocks 155!
analysed here are representative of the vast volumes of tholeiitic lavas erupted as part of the 156!
main magmatic pulse, emplaced after the pyroxenite-derived melts analysed by Sobolev et al. 157!
(2009). A major aim of this work is to assess whether these magmas were as volatile-rich as 158!
the melts inferred to be derived from a mantle source containing recycled oceanic crust which 159!
erupted earlier in the SLIP sequence (Sobolev et al., 2009) or whether they have a more 160!
depleted signature, consistent with large degrees of melting of peridotite. We use the trace 161!
element and volatile geochemistry of the melt inclusions to deconvolve mantle-derived, 162!
primary melt compositions and heterogeneity from the effects of crustal contamination, fluid 163!
signatures and degassing. Understanding the role of heterogeneous mantle plumes in 164!
supplying volatiles to the atmosphere and the time-evolution of large and sustained periods of 165!
volcanism is of great importance for explaining the contemporaneous environmental 166!
degradation. 167!
 168!
SAMPLING AND METHODS  169!
 170!
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Sampling area 171!
For this study, we use samples of sills and lava flows from Khantayskoe lake, Dupkin lake, 172!
and the Kureika and Lower Tunguska river regions south of Norilsk (Fig. 1). The samples 173!
were collected from surface outcrops (see Supplementary Data A1 for geographical 174!
coordinates) during a 2010 expedition led by the University of Oslo, Norway. The basalts and 175!
dolerites belong to the Khakanchansky, Ayansky and Khonnamakitsky Formations in the 176!
Norilsk and Putorana regions (Figs 1, 2) (see also Supplementary Data A1 for more details 177!
about the samples). The crystals hosting the melt inclusions were picked from two lava flows 178!
(samples S10-3 and S10-19) and one sill (sample S10-44) from three different locations 179!
(Khantayskoe lake, Dyupkin lake and the Lower Tunguska river).  180!
 181!
Bulk-rock analysis 182!
Nineteen samples were analysed for bulk-rock major and trace elements by inductively 183!
coupled plasma - atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) and - mass spectrometry (ICP-184!
MS) at the University of London, Royal Holloway. Powders for geochemical analyses were 185!
prepared from about 10 g of fresh rock chips using a tungsten tema-mill; 0.2 g of powdered 186!
sample was weighed into a graphite crucible and 1.0 g of LiBO2 added. The powders were 187!
carefully mixed and fused at 900 ºC for 20 minutes, then dissolved in 200 ml of cold 5% 188!
nitric acid. Ga was added to the flux to act as an internal standard. This solution was then 189!
analysed for Si, Al and Zr by ICP-AES using a Perkin Elmer Optima 3300R calibrated with 190!
natural and synthetic standards. The solution was also used to analyse for Cs, Nb, Rb, Ta, Th, 191!
Tl, U, Y, and rare earth elements (REE) by ICP Mass Spectrometry on a Perkin Elmer Elan 192!
5000 calibrated with natural and synthetic standards. Another batch of 0.2 g of powdered 193!
sample was dissolved in 6ml of HF and HClO4 (2:1 mixture), evaporated to dryness, cooled 194!
and dissolved in 20ml of 10% HNO3. This solution was analysed by ICP-AES for Fe, Mg, Ca, 195!
Na, K, Ti, P, Mn, Ba, Co, Cr, Cu, Li, Ni, Pb, Sc, Sr, V, and Zn. The details on accuracy and 196!
precision of the measurements are provided in Supplementary data A2. 197!
 198!
Micro-analytical methods 199!
Clinopyroxene and olivine grains were hand-picked from crushed and sieved whole-rock 200!
material in the size fraction 250-500 microns. All the melt inclusions in the selected 201!
clinopyroxenes and olivines were wholly crystalline. Rehomogenisation was carried out in a 1 202!
atmosphere vertical gas-mixing furnace. Clinopyroxene and olivine grains were wrapped in a 203!
platinum foil envelope and suspended in the furnace with a platinum wire. In the furnace, the 204!
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samples were heated to the target temperature (1190-1200°C), held there for 20 minutes and 205!
then quenched rapidly in water. The oxygen fugacity was maintained at FMQ-1 with a 206!
mixture of CO and CO2 gases. The olivine grains did not oxidise and crystalline melt 207!
inclusions became fully homogeneous and crystal-free, although in some melt inclusions a 208!
bubble remained after rehomogenisation (Fig. 3 b). Individual grains were mounted in stubs 209!
with epoxy resin and polished to expose the melt inclusions. 210!
 In order to acquire a complete geochemical analysis, including volatile, major and 211!
trace elements for the same melt inclusions, which were largely 10-20 µm in diameter, trace 212!
elements and volatiles were measured first by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) using 213!
an oxygen beam, followed by electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) for major elements and 214!
chlorine. Microanalysis of 43 rehomogenised melt inclusions hosted by clinopyroxene was 215!
carried out. 216!
 Melt inclusions were analysed for sulfur, fluorine and carbon dioxide, on a Cameca 217!
IMS-1270 followed by trace element analysis on a Cameca IMS-4f at the University of 218!
Edinburgh. The stubs with mounted grains were gold-coated in order to remove the extra 219!
surface charge and loaded into the chamber 24 hours in advance to outgas and create 220!
sufficient vacuum. For the measurements of volatile elements melt inclusions were 221!
bombarded with a 15-20 micron diameter beam of oxygen O2- with 12.2 kV primary voltage 222!
and 3.3 nA current. In order to remove any surface contamination the beam was rastered over 223!
the surface for 60 seconds with a 10 micron raster and only the last ten cycles out of the 224!
twenty measured were used. The same pits in the melt inclusions were then used for the 225!
analysis of trace elements. Negative oxygen O- was used as a primary ion beam of 10.8 kV 226!
and a beam current of 6.6 nA. The secondary ions were accelerated at a voltage of 4.5 kV 227!
minus a 75 eV offset. The calibration of volatiles was performed using the standards VG-2, 228!
VG-A99, NIST-610 and BCR-2G reported by GeoRem (http://georem.mpch-mainz.gwdg.de). 229!
The detection limits for carbon dioxide, fluorine and sulfur were less than 10 ppm. Thus, the 230!
errors for sulfur and fluorine averaged 2.41% and 9.59%, respectively, for glasses with less 231!
than 200 ppm of each volatile (see Supplementary Data A3 for calibration details, accuracy 232!
and precision of S, F and CO2 measurements). The analyses of standards indicated a different 233!
accuracy for the trace elements varying from up to 15.4% for Ba down to 0.75% for Yb 234!
(Supplementary Data A4). The analytical precision is better than 3% for all trace elements 235!
except Sm, Dy, and Tm, for which it is up to 4.8 % based on repeat measurements. 236!
 Major element compositions of host clinopyroxenes and melt inclusions were 237!
determined by electron microprobe (Cameca SX100) at the University of Cambridge. Glass 238!
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analyses were performed with a spot size of 5 µm, an operating potential of 15 kV and a beam 239!
current of 10 nA. Silicates analyses were performed with an operating potential of 15 kV, 240!
beam current of 20 nA and a beam size of 1 µm. Counting times for clinopyroxene analyses 241!
for different elements varied from 10 s for Na and K, 20 s for Fe, Si, 30 s for Mg, Al, Cr, Mn, 242!
60 s for Ni and Ca and up to 120 seconds for Ti. Melt inclusions were analysed for a longer 243!
time: 150 s for Mg and Al, 60 s for Ti and Ca, 120 s for Fe, 90 for Cr, Ni, 30 s for P and Mn, 244!
20 s for Si, 10 s for Na and K and up to 260 s for Cl. Calibration standards were as follows: 245!
jadeite for Na, periclase for Mg, Si glass for Si, K-feldspar for K, rutile for Ti, fayalite for Fe, 246!
corundum for Al, apatite for P, pure metals for Cr, Mn and Ni, and halite for Cl. Data 247!
reduction was performed using the inbuilt Cameca X-Phi PeakSight software for glass 248!
analyses and PAP corrections for mineral analyses. Analyses with totals outside the range 249!
98.5–100.5 wt% were discarded. For major elements the error of the measurement did not 250!
exceed 5%. For chlorine the detection limit was 150 ppm and the precision was 8.55%. 251!
 252!
Post-entrapment modification of melt inclusion geochemistry 253!
Rehomogenisation in a furnace allows analysis of glassy melt inclusions for major and trace 254!
elements, as well as for volatiles. We neglect the effect of post-entrapment crystallisation 255!
(PEC) and Fe loss (Danyushevsky et al., 2000; 2002) that affects only melt crystallisation on 256!
the inclusion rims. The possible congruent melting of the host mineral due to overheating 257!
during homogenisation of the melt inclusions in the furnace may lower the concentrations of 258!
some elements. This factor, if taken into account, would result in lower absolute 259!
concentrations of volatile and trace elements, depending on the amount of host mineral added 260!
to the melt. A second process will have an identical consequence: due to the size of the 261!
inclusions (10-20 µm) being similar to the beam size, overlapping of the beam onto the host 262!
mineral during SIMS microanalysis should be considered. The effect of clinopyroxene host 263!
dilution (during reheating) or beam overlap is greater for those elements that are highly 264!
incompatible in clinopyroxene, e.g. LREE, Ba, Nb; the decrease in content if these elements 265!
is proportional to the dilution factor. For those elements with high clinopyroxene-melt 266!
partition coefficients, e.g. HREE, the dilution effect is less significant, especially for melt 267!
inclusions with lower enrichment in trace elements (Supplementary Data A5). The absolute 268!
difference in concentrations is more significant for highly enriched melts (e.g. S10-3 mi6). 269!
Thus, if 30%, which is considered to be a maximum probable proportion, of host 270!
clinopyroxene is overlapped or diluted into the inclusion, the relative decrease in 271!
concentrations of LREE is about 24-29.5%, whereas for HREE it ranges from 3 to 20% for 272!
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depleted and enriched melt inclusions, respectively. The changes in trace element ratios are 273!
less significant: La/Yb is 13-16%, La/Sm  8-15% and Gd/Yb is 1-2% lower for highly and 274!
moderately enriched melt inclusions and 8% higher for depleted melt inclusions. Such 275!
variations due to overlapping or dilution of the host clinopyroxene are substantially lower 276!
than the variability observed in the analysed melt inclusions. If the actual analyses 277!
demonstrate overlapped/diluted inclusions, then the true melt compositions would have been 278!
even more enriched in highly incompatible trace elements. Moreover, rehomogenisation 279!
experiments did not influence the geochemistry of the inclusions beyond a thin boundary 280!
layer at the edges, according to the profiles through the melt inclusion (Supplementary Data 281!
A6). 282!
 During rehomogenisation of the melt inclusions at liquidus temperatures, loss of 283!
volatiles by diffusion through the host crystal may occur. While research has been carried on 284!
the diffusion rates of volatiles in silicate melts (Baker & Balcone-Boissard, 2009; Baker et al., 285!
2005; Balcone-Boissard et al., 2009; Freda et al., 2005), very few studies have investigated 286!
the diffusion of S, Cl and F in silicate minerals. It seems likely that fluorine, similar to 287!
hydrogen, may diffuse from the melt through olivine (and probably also clinopyroxene), 288!
whereas chlorine does not (Gaetani et al., 2012; Le Voyer et al., 2014; Portnyagin et al., 289!
2008). Although the diffusivity of sulfur in silicate melts is intermediate between chlorine and 290!
fluorine (Baker et al., 2005), it has a relatively large ionic radius and so we assume that sulfur 291!
will not diffuse through the host crystal to any large degree on rehomogenisation timescales.  292!
 All of the melt inclusions were examined thoroughly for the presence of cracks and 293!
fractures running through them. Despite inclusions affected by cracks being excluded from 294!
the reported data set, the possibility of breaching cannot be eliminated. Contraction of magma 295!
during cooling may result in microfractures inside the crystals at the margins of the inclusions 296!
(Kent, 2008; Tait, 1992). Such cracks could further serve as pathways for hydrothermal fluids 297!
inside the inclusion, which may then change the concentrations of mobile (i.e. Na, K) and 298!
large ion lithophile elements (i.e. Ba, Rb, Sr). If these breached inclusions are then subject to 299!
rehomogenisation in a furnace, volatiles may be lost from the inclusion. Low volatile contents 300!
may be a sign of breaching, but they might also be explained by pre-entrapment melt 301!
degassing. Trace elements in breached inclusions might show elevated concentrations of 302!
LILE, whereas REE and HFSE would not be significantly affected. However, principal 303!
component analysis performed both including and excluding volatiles did not show a 304!
component driving LILE, K and Na up whilst driving volatiles down (See Supplementary 305!
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Data).  We, therefore, conclude that breaching is not significant in influencing the 306!
composition of the melt inclusions described here. 307!
 308!
RESULTS 309!
 310!
Petrographic description and bulk compositions 311!
Whole-rock compositions correspond to tholeiitic to subalkaline low-titanium basalts (Table 312!
1). The mineral assemblage of the lava flows includes 70% clinopyroxene microphenocrysts 313!
set in a groundmass consisting of 25% plagioclase and 5% accessory minerals, such as biotite 314!
and ilmenite. Laths of plagioclase ~0.06-0.3 mm  long are partly enclosed in elongated 315!
clinopyroxene microphenocrysts, which are up to 0.6 mm long, defining  a sub-ophitic texture 316!
(Fig. 3a). Sills, as distinct from lava flows, contain ~5% of euhedral olivine phenocrysts up to 317!
0.4 mm long with a forsterite content ranging from 46.5 to 51.2 mol %. The anorthite content 318!
of the plagioclase ranges from 52.2 to 63.8 mol % in lava flow S10-3, from 54.73 to 74.17 in 319!
S10-19 and from 46.92 to 77.36 in sill S10-25. (Supplementary Data A7). The samples from 320!
the Khakanchansky, Ayansky and Khonnamakitsky Formations are characterised by an 321!
average TiO2 content of 1.09 (1.05-1.13), 1.05 (1.02-1.12) and 1.28 (0.92-1.73) wt% 322!
respectively (Table 1). They belong to the low-titanium upper basaltic sequence (see 323!
stratigraphy in Fig. 2). Rare Earth and trace element patterns of the analysed sills and lavas 324!
(Fig. 4) demonstrate the overall geochemical variation of the studied formations. The bulk-325!
rocks have Mg-numbers of 53.4-55.9 (Fig. 5).  326!
Most of the analysed sediments that are associated with the studied lavas and sills 327!
(Supplementary Data A7), have a geochemical composition between average continental crust 328!
(Rudnik & Gao, 2003) and extremely enriched Bolgokhtokhsky granodiorite (Hawkesworth 329!
et al., 1995). This continental crust composition is used in the modelling described in the 330!
section below.  331!
 332!
Melt inclusion compositions 333!
The Mg# (Mg-number) of the host clinopyroxenes (defined by the molar ratio 334!
100*MgO/[MgO+FeO], assuming all iron is ferrous) vary from 69.2 to 82.5, with an average 335!
of 78.7 (Table 2, Fig. 5). The major and trace element compositions of the melt inclusions are 336!
reported in Table 3. The composition of the melt inclusions as a function of their host 337!
clinopyroxene Mg# are shown in Fig. 6. More primitive clinopyroxenes, with the higher Mg#, 338!
have higher MgO and FeO contents (Figs 6 a, b), whilst TiO2, K2O and SiO2, as well as 339!
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incompatible trace element concentrations, increase with decreasing host crystal Mg# (Figs 6 340!
d-i). Volatile contents (Figs 6 j, k, l) are independent of clinopyroxene Mg#. 341!
 Rare Earth Element (REE) and trace element profiles for both whole-rocks and melt 342!
inclusions are shown in Fig. 7, normalised with respect to chondritic abundances (Sun & 343!
McDonough, 1989). The compositions of local granodiorite (from Hawkesworth et al., 1995), 344!
average continental crust (from Rudnick & Gao, 2003), the clinopyroxene hosts and 345!
“primitive uncontaminated” melts in olivine-hosted melt inclusions from the Gudchikhinsky 346!
Formation (Sobolev et al., 2009) are also plotted for comparison. Compared with the 347!
uncontaminated Gudchikhinsky melt inclusions (which have La/Yb ~5), the melt inclusions 348!
described in this study are, in general, more depleted. Fig. 7 a illustrates the remarkably flat 349!
REE patterns of the uncontaminated Gudchikhinsky melts in the LREE part of the spectrum, 350!
with a significant decline towards the HREE. In contrast, the melt inclusion compositions 351!
reported here have, in general, higher La/Sm and lower Sm/Yb ratios. Some of the melt 352!
inclusions are more enriched than the bulk-rock composition (shown in black), whereas others 353!
are more depleted. La/Yb in the melt inclusions ranges from 0.7 to 9.5, with a median of 2.4 354!
versus 4.1 in the bulk dolerites (Fig. 7 a). Principal Component Analysis (PCA) (see 355!
Discussion and Supplementary Data for more details) demonstrates that the first principal 356!
component is related to the uniform dilution/enrichment of trace elements, whereas the 357!
second principal component is associated with variation in the slope. 358!
 The melt inclusions are highly variable in their large ion lithophile element (LILE) 359!
contents, such as Ba, Rb, Sr and K, relative to Primitive Mantle (McDonough & Sun, 1995) 360!
(Fig. 7 b). The multi-element patterns of the melt inclusions demonstrate distinctive negative 361!
Nb and P anomalies, which do not appear in the Gudchikhinsky melt inclusion patterns. 362!
 The volatile concentrations in the melt inclusions are mostly low, but variable, with < 363!
890 ppm CO2, <510 ppm Cl, <850 ppm F and <510 ppm S (mostly <300 ppm) (Table 3). The 364!
absolute concentrations of CO2 are uniformly low, about 180 ppm on average (Table 3). The 365!
melt inclusions from our study are considerably poorer in volatiles than the primary 366!
Gudchikhinsky melts (Sobolev et al., 2009). We consider the volatile systematics using 367!
volatile/refractory trace element ratios. Due to their similar compatibility in the melt, changes 368!
in these ratios indicate either mantle source composition variability, crustal contamination or 369!
magma degassing, which depletes the volatile concentration. Ratios of the volatile elements to 370!
similarly compatible trace elements show a considerable range. F/Nd ratios range from 9 to 371!
79; Cl/K from <0.005 to >0.07 and S/Dy from 6 to 126. Overall, the F/Nd ratio is 372!
significantly higher than expected for primitive mantle and MORB, whereas S/Dy is 373!
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considerably lower than expected. The melt inclusions are poor in sulfur, which does not 374!
correlate with any trace element. Uncontaminated Gudchikhinsky melts are also poor in 375!
sulfur, ranging from 300 to  500 ppm for a MgO content of 9.70-10.05 wt% (Sobolev et al., 376!
2009). The Cl/K ratios of the melts are mostly higher than for MORB (Cl/K~0.03; Saal et al., 377!
2002), even though the absolute concentrations of Cl are relatively low (Table 3). Enrichment 378!
in Cl relative to K has also been observed in both olivine- and plagioclase-hosted melt 379!
inclusions from Ust-Ilimsk and Bratsk sills (Black et al., 2012) and in the Gudchikhinsky 380!
melt inclusions (Sobolev et al., 2009). The F/Nd ratio of the analysed melt inclusions extends 381!
up to 80 (Fig. 8 b), which is far beyond the uniform value of 21 defined by oceanic basalts 382!
(Workman et al., 2006) and observed for Siqueiros MORB (Saal et al., 2002). Recent 383!
experiments by Rosenthal et al. (2015) suggest that partition coefficients for fluorine are more 384!
similar to those of La than Nd. The F/La ratios of the melt inclusions range up to 315, which 385!
much higher than for MORB. 386!
 387!
DISCUSSION 388!
 389!
Geochemistry of the Khakanchansky, Ayansky and Khonnamakitsky Formations 390!
Rare Earth element systematics of the whole-rock compositions are summarised in Fig. 9. 391!
The Khakanchansky Formation forms part of the first low-titanium sequence, together with 392!
the Tulkonsky and Nadezhdinsky Formations (Reichow et al., 2005). The La/Sm ratios of the 393!
Khakanchansky lava flows vary from low (2.25) to high (4.92), whereas Sm/Yb is < 1.92, in 394!
common with all magmas of the low-Ti magmatic series. Magmas with higher La/Sm, such as 395!
those of the Nadezhdinsky Formation, are thought to have experienced a high degree of 396!
crustal contamination (Reichow et al., 2005), which is also reflected in high 87Sr/86Sr 397!
(0.70672-0.70872) and low εNd (-11 to -8.2 for the lower parts of the Nadezhdinsky 398!
Formation) (Wooden et al., 1993). The Khakanchansky basalts, based on their relatively low 399!
La/Sm, appear to have experienced low or variable degrees of crustal contamination. The 400!
basalts of the Ayansky and Khonnamakitsky Formations belong to the upper low-titanium 401!
sequence (Reichow et al., 2005). Samples from these formations are characterised by La/Sm 402!
ranging from 2.19 to 2.97 and Sm/Yb ranging from 1.21 to 1.33, similar to those from the 403!
Morongovsky Formation (Fig. 9). Most of the Khonnamakintsky sills have low La/Sm and 404!
Sm/Yb ratios, similar to those of the Mokuaevsky, Khraelakhsky, and Kumingsky Formations 405!
of the upper series and the Samoedsky Formation, which is thought to represent the top of the 406!
magmatic sequence (Hawkesworth et al., 1995; Reichow et al., 2005). Two sills (samples 407!
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S10-48 and S10-62) were probably contaminated by continental crust, with La/Sm ratios in 408!
the field of those for the Nadezhdinsky Formation, which is highly contaminated by 409!
continental crust.  Notably, samples targeted here for their melt inclusions (encircled in red on 410!
Fig. 9) are clearly not contaminated significantly by continental crust. 411!
 Gudchikhinsky magmas are characterised by low La/Sm ratios (1.81-2.77) and high 412!
Sm/Yb (2.16-2.49), combined with low 87Sr/86Sr (0.70571-0.70678) and high εNd (from +1.9 413!
to +4.2). These magmas belong to the early high-titanium series (Fig. 2) and are believed to 414!
be purely pyroxenite-derived (Sobolev et al., 2011). In contrast, magmas of the Ivakinsky and 415!
Syverminsky Formations are contaminated by continental crust, reflected in their higher 416!
La/Sm and lower εNd (from -0.2 to -3.4) (Wooden et al., 1993). 417!
 418!
Petrogenetic relationships between crystals and whole-rocks 419!
Melt inclusions were analysed in clinopyroxene macrocrysts. The macrocrysts may be 420!
phenocrysts (i.e. in equilibrium with the whole-rock) or antecrysts (entrained from 421!
disaggregating crystal mushes and out of equilibrium with the whole-rock). In order to assess 422!
whether the crystals were produced from the melts during equilibrium crystallisation, we plot 423!
the Mg-number of the whole-rocks (which may approximate the bulk melt composition) 424!
versus the Mg-number of the clinopyroxene microphenocrysts contained within them (Fig. 5). 425!
The Fe-Mg distribution coefficient between clinopyroxene and liquid in equilibrium (KDFe-Mg 426!
=  (MgLiqFeCpx)/(MgCpxFeLiq)) is 0.275±0.067 (Putirka et al., 2003), which is temperature 427!
independent. The Mg-number of the whole-rock is defined as the molar ratio 428!
100*MgO/[MgO+FeO], assuming FeO/FeOtot=0.9. The differences between the Mg-number 429!
of the bulk-rocks (53.4-55.9) and those of their clinopyroxene phenocrysts (69.2 to 82.5, Fig. 430!
5) broadly reflects equilibrium, suggesting that the pyroxenes are not antecrysts. Most of 431!
analysed the clinopyroxene hosts to melt inclusions are in the equilibrium with the whole-432!
rock, whereas those lying below the curve can be attributed to closed system differentiation 433!
(Putirka, 2008) and accumulation of mafic minerals, the latter resulting in elevated whole-434!
rock Mg#. 435!
 436!
Melt inclusion geochemistry 437!
Below we discuss the major processes responsible for the compositions of the melt 438!
inclusions. We begin by summarising the main features of their geochemistry and discuss the 439!
provenance of the melts with respect to their crystal hosts and the whole-rock composition. 440!
We then discuss: (a) the role of mantle heterogeneity in the generation of these melts, 441!
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evaluating the role of mixed peridotite-pyroxenite sources in generating some of the 442!
distinctive trace element chemistry; (b) crustal contamination; (c) evaporite assimilation and 443!
(d) the potential involvement of a fluid phase, as potential factors in their petrogenesis. Lastly, 444!
we discuss our findings in the context of the volatile output of the Siberian Traps volatile 445!
output and associated environmental impacts. 446!
 447!
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) reveals the main controls on melt inclusion 448!
geochemistry. The first principal component elevates all the incompatible trace elements and 449!
volatiles to the same extent (see Supplementary Data), with variation related to crystal 450!
fractionation (75% of total variance; see Supplementary Data for a more detailed 451!
explanation). The major element geochemistry is dominated by trends arising from the 452!
fractionation of pyroxene and plagioclase. The melt inclusions span a large range of 453!
compositions,  from primitive basalt to andesite;  the latter is considerably more evolved than 454!
the bulk-rock composition, which is basaltic. 455!
 The second most important factor, according to the PCA analysis, is a mantle melting 456!
signature that controls the slope of the REE pattern. Together these two principal components 457!
account for more then 90% of the variance in the melt inclusion geochemistry which suggests 458!
that crustal contamination (and post-entrapment modification) is not a dominant geochemical 459!
control, because these processes would generate distinctive covariances between sets of trace 460!
elements that are not observed in the dataset. The trace element compositional profiles of the 461!
melt inclusions show overall more depleted REE abundances relative to the “primary” 462!
olivine-hosted melt inclusions reported by Sobolev et al. (2009), suggesting that these are 463!
melts are derived by large degrees of melting of a source comprised of dominantly peridotite, 464!
with a small amount of halogen-rich pyroxenite. The primary melts were relatively depleted 465!
in incompatible elements, including volatiles, with the absolute concentrations of sulfur, 466!
chlorine and fluorine being lower than in primary melts derived by smaller degrees of melting 467!
of peridotite. Halogens are relatively enriched with respect to similar refractory trace 468!
elements, however, perhaps as a result of  halogen-rich pyroxenite in the source. 469!
 470!
Relationship between melt inclusions, the carrier liquids and their crystal hosts471!
The diversity of melt inclusion compositions relative to that of the bulk magma and the carrier 472!
liquid (matrix glass) is shown in Fig. 7. This is a feature observed in many ocean island 473!
basalts, MORB and continental basalts worldwide (Kent, 2008; Maclennan et al., 2003; 474!
Danyushevsky et al., 2004). Magma mixing diminishes the compositional variations after or 475!
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during melt entrapment and therefore a larger range of melt compositions is retained in the 476!
melt inclusions (Sobolev & Shimizu 1993; Nielsen et al., 1995; Kent, 2008). The trapped 477!
melts have also undergone variable amounts of crystal fractionation, as illustrated by major 478!
element trends versus decreasing host clinopyroxene Mg# (Fig. 6). All these factors 479!
combined lead to geochemically diverse melt inclusion compositions. 480!
 481!
Mantle heterogeneity and degree of melting 482!
Previous studies have considered the influence of lithological variations in mantle source 483!
regions on the geochemical composition of the melts being produced (Sobolev et al., 2005, 484!
2007; Herzberg et al., 2006; Shorttle et al., 2011). In order to track the influence of SLIP 485!
mantle source heterogeneity (Sobolev et al., 2009, 2011) on the trace element characteristics 486!
of the melts we have modelled the melting of two potential mantle source components: 487!
peridotite and pyroxenite. The ALPHAMELTS software was used to model the major and 488!
trace element composition of accumulated fractional melts produced by isentropic, adiabatic 489!
decompression of peridotite and pyroxenite (Ghiorso et al., 2002; Smith & Asimow, 2005). 490!
Peridotite compositions KLB-1 (Takahashi, 1986) and depleted MORB mantle (DMM) 491!
(Workman & Hart, 2005) were used for the starting major and trace element compositions, 492!
respectively. The pyroxenite major element starting composition in the model was hybrid Px-493!
1, which has been proposed to guarantee a stable pyroxenite lithology (Sobolev et al., 2007). 494!
Estimates of trace element concentrations were based on the approach described in Rudge et 495!
al. (2013), i.e. binary mixing of DMM (Workman & Hart, 2005) and bulk subducted igneous 496!
crust in equal proportions. The subducted oceanic crust was assumed to contain 25% altered 497!
MORB, 25% fresh N-MORB and 50% gabbro, as proposed by Stracke et al. (2003). The 498!
starting temperature and pressure were assumed to be 1500 ºC and 4 GPa, which is consistent 499!
with previous mantle potential temperature and depth of melting assessments, i.e. 1500-500!
1580ºC and 130-180 km (Sobolev et al., 2009). 501!
 In order to track volatile/trace element ratios during melting we used partition 502!
coefficients for F and Cl in clino- and orthopyroxene from Dalou et al. (2014), and for olivine 503!
and garnet from Hauri et al. (2006), which were also used in Rosenthal et al. (2015). We 504!
assume initial F and Cl contents in peridotite of 16 and 0.83 ppm, respectively, based on 505!
MORB concentrations (Saal et al., 2002). Pyroxenite is assumed to contain 140 ppm Cl, 506!
based on the assumption that the uncontaminated purely pyroxenite-derived melts of the 507!
Gudchikhinsky Formation represent a 0.4 melt fraction, and 280 ppm F, based on a F/Cl ratio 508!
of around 2 in EM2-sourced Society Islands melts (Kendrick et al., 2014). We illustrate the 509!
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paths of liquid composition evolution during melting based on the parameters mentioned 510!
above (Fig. 8). 511!
 To address the specifics of the Siberian Traps melts we plot Gd/Yb versus Ti/Y (Fig. 512!
10). The high-Ti melt inclusion compositions (Ti/Y >500) with high Gd/Yb >3 are believed to 513!
be controlled by residual garnet in the source and represent melts of the pyroxenite 514!
component, whereas low Ti/Y and Gd/Yb ratios are attributed to higher degrees of melting of 515!
shallower peridotite (e.g. Xu et al., 2001; Kamenetsky et al., 2012). Pyroxenite-derived high-516!
Ti Gudchikhinsky melts have high Gd/Yb of ~ 3 (Fig. 10; Sobolev et al., 2009). Most of the 517!
analysed melt inclusions have low Gd/Yb (<2) and low Ti/Y (<300), defining a positive 518!
correlation between these two ratios. Compositions plotting outside this trend suggest that 519!
other processes exert a control on dominantly peridotite-sourced melts. Continuous mixing of 520!
peridotite (low Gd/Yb and Ti/Y) and pyroxenite (high Gd/Yb and Ti/Y) components is not 521!
capable of explaining the extreme values of La/Yb (> 9 and ~ 1) in the melts. The assimilation 522!
of siliceous crustal material, such as the extremely enriched Bolgokhtoksky granodiorite 523!
(Hawkesworth et al., 1995), is required to explain high Gd/Yb ratios at low Ti/Y (Fig. 10) 524!
This may also explain the very high La/Yb ratios in a few of the samples (e.g. S10-3 mi 6, 8, 525!
15). The concentrations of HREE and HFSE in evaporites are negligible (Pang et al., 2013) 526!
and their assimilation could not produce the observed compositions.  527!
 Variable degrees  of partial melting of pyroxenite (>30%) and peridotite (>10%) can 528!
broadly account for the chlorine and fluorine variations in the melt inclusions, according to 529!
our model predictions (see arrows on Figs 8 b, c, d). The arrows show that the ratios change 530!
with progressive partial melting of peridotite and pyroxenite, respectively. Variations in Cl/K, 531!
F/Nd and, F/La at a given value of La/Yb lie close to the model peridotite melting curves. The 532!
divergence in these ratios gravitates towards the proxenite melting curves. The sulfur 533!
concentrations in the melts are low and dominated by a degassing signature. 534!
 535!
Crustal contamination and the role of a fluid-rich component 536!
As demonstrated above, some of the geochemical diversity in melt inclusion compositions 537!
may be explained by mantle heterogeneity, except for the LILE enrichment, Nb minimum and 538!
volatile content variations. Fractionation and original heterogeneity within the primary melts 539!
of the mantle source (see above) has  undoubtedly controlled a large amount of the diversity 540!
in melt inclusion geochemistry. Crustal contamination is perhaps almost inevitable during 541!
prolonged storage of large volumes of basaltic magma in the continental crust and has been 542!
shown to be a distinctive and important feature of many other CFBs (Ewart et al., 1998; 543!
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Hawkesworth et al., 1985; Baker et al., 1996; Devey & Cox, 1987; Brandon et al., 1993). 544!
Melt inclusions with a distinctive negative Nb anomaly probably represent melts 545!
contaminated by the continental crust (Fig. 7 b), consistent with previous studies which have 546!
shown that Nb and Ti anomalies correlate with high concentrations of radiogenic Sr (Naldrett 547!
et al., 1992; Lightfoot et al., 1993; Fedorenko et al., 1996; Reichow et al., 2005). 548!
 The melt inclusions exhibit a range of Nb/Y ratios from 0.02 to 0.52, increasing 549!
towards higher La/Yb (Fig. 11).. Some of the melt inclusion compositions may be accounted 550!
for by heterogeneous source melting (trend to high Nb/Y, high La/Yb), consistent with 551!
mixing between peridotite- and pyroxenite-derived melts, whereas others show a smaller 552!
increase in Nb/Y with increasing La/Yb, which trends towards continental crust. Some melt 553!
inclusions show high Ba/La and Sr/La uncorrelated with any other elements (e.g. Cl, K, 554!
REE). These melts may have interacted with a component enriched in these elements, which 555!
could be a crustal fluid or a low degree metasomatic melt (Fig. 12).  556!
 The role of crustal contamination in the formation of the SLIP has been previously 557!
adressed by a number of researchers (Lightfoot et al., 1993; Fedorenko et al., 1996; Reichow 558!
et al., 2005). It is crucial to discriminate here between evaporite and siliceous crustal 559!
components. Assimilation of evaporites, both sulphate- and salt-dominated, will not influence 560!
melt REE enrichment, (e.g. La/Yb ratio) due to the very low concentrations of most REE in 561!
evaporites (Fig. 13 a), but will substantially affect the volatile budget of the magmas (Figs 13 562!
b, c, d). A siliceous crustal component, such as the extremely enriched Bolgokhtoksky 563!
granodiorite and also average continental crust, in contrast, will not contribute to the volatile 564!
content of melts (and will in fact dilute volatile concentrations) but could promote 565!
considerable melt enrichment in LILE and LREE. Crustal assimilation, if it was a key factor 566!
in the formation of these melts, would inevitably increase La/Yb ratios, which is not observed 567!
in most of the analysed melt inclusions (Fig. 8). The observed enhancement of Cl over K in 568!
the melt inclusions might be consistent with minor interaction with evaporites, as proposed by 569!
Black et al. (2012) for elsewhere in the province, but is also consistent with a small amount of 570!
chlorine-rich pyroxenite in the source (Fig. 8 c), independently corroborated by the relatively 571!
high Ti/Y and Gd/Yb in a subset of the samples (Fig. 10), as previously proposed by Sobolev 572!
et al. (2009). 573!
 574!
Implications of these results for the volatile budget of the SLIP 575!
The overarching conclusions of our study are that those SLIP magmas erupted 400-800 ka 576!
after the Gudchikinsky Formation magmas (which have been interpreted to be generated by 577!
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pyroxenite melting) were the result of melting a source that had been depleted substantially in 578!
its pyroxenite component. The overall low concentrations of volatiles in the melts, which are 579!
consistent with the low concentrations of other incompatible trace elements, are a result of the 580!
melts having been formed by relatively large degrees (>15%) of peridotite melting. Relative 581!
enrichments in Cl and F with respect to refractory trace elements with similar partition 582!
coefficients suggest either that the pyroxenite component of the source, although minor in 583!
amount, was extremely halogen-rich; or that the magmas interacted with evaporites in the 584!
subsurface (evaporites do not outcrop or subcrop in the region). Other trace element indicators 585!
of pyroxenite involvement (e.g. elevated Ti/Y, Gd/Yb) suggest that this is the most likely 586!
explanation. Crustal contamination is relatively unimportant for these melts, but the overall 587!
effect of a small amount of contamination with siliceous crustal material is to dilute the 588!
incompatible elements in the melt, including the volatiles, further. 589!
 The volatile contents of the studied melt inclusions are low; further, they are lower 590!
than those in the primary melts reported by Sobolev et al. (2009), which were interpreted to 591!
have been dominated by pyroxenite melting earlier in the Siberian Traps eruptive sequence. 592!
For sulfur and carbon, the low concentrations may be explained by pre-entrapment degassing, 593!
which is extremely common in melt inclusions in continental magmas. Chlorine and fluorine, 594!
on the other hand, are not expected to be modified significantly by degassing (owing to their 595!
greater solubilities in silicate melts (e.g. Webster, 2004)), but their concentrations have 596!
certainly been modified by it (eradicating any correlations with other trace elements; Fig. 8). 597!
These magmas would contribute only around 20-50% of the magmatic gases sulfur dioxide, 598!
hydrogen chloride and carbon dioxide to the atmosphere compared to those supplied by the 599!
pyroxenite-derived magmas of Sobolev et al. (2009). This equates to ~ 70 ppm Cl in the 600!
analysed melt inclusions versus 350-400 ppm Cl for the primary melt inclusions of Sobolev et 601!
al. (2009) and similarly, ~ 270 ppm S versus 350 ppm in the primary melts. The volatiles 602!
suppplied to the atmosphere from large melt fractions of peridotite are also relatively small in 603!
magnitude compared to those outgassed from magmas intruded into volatile-rich sediments 604!
(e.g. Svensen et al., 2009; Black et al., 2012) or from alkaline maymechite magmas (e.g. 605!
Black et al., 2012). The reduced gaseous output from the magma does not, however, diminish 606!
the importance of degassing of volatile-rich country rocks due to contact metamorphism and 607!
volatile release through venting structures (Svensen et al., 2009; Aarnes et al., 2010, 2011). 608!
 According to the most accurate existing estimates of the regional distribution of 609!
intrusions, lava flows and volcaniclastic material, the total volume of Siberian Traps magmas 610!
emplaced on the Siberian Craton is 1.75 million km3 (Vasiliev et al., 2000). Taking into 611!
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account the lavas and sills subcropping in the West Siberian Basin, the total volume of the 612!
SLIP may be up to 4 million km3 (Courtillot et al., 1999; Fedorenko et al., 2000). The volume 613!
of magmas not intruded directly into evaporites (but which could have interacted with them at 614!
depth) is up to about 590,000 km3 (estimated based on the regional distribution of magmatic 615!
rocks in the SLIP reported by Vasiliev et al. (2000) compared to the known distribution of 616!
evaporites, Fig. 1) comprising nearly one third of the total magma volume on the Craton. The 617!
total volume of volatile-rich “pyroxenite-derived” melts of the high-Ti series is less than 25% 618!
of the total volume. The magmatic contribution to the volatile budget of the SLIP, if it is 619!
assessed based on extrapolating the compositions of volatile-rich melts from Norilsk (Sobolev 620!
et al., 2009), the Maymecha-Kotuy Province (Black et al., 2012) and from the southern 621!
Cambrian evaporite region in the province (Black et al., 2012, Tang et al., 2013), may thus be 622!
highly overestimated. Assimilation of volatile-poor siliceous continental crustal material may 623!
have affected large volumes of the low-Ti series magmas which were dominantly derived 624!
from a peridotite source (Fig. 2; Reichow et al., 2005), which would serve to further dilute 625!
their volatile concentrations. It is presumed that the magmas enplaced in the West Siberian 626!
Basin were largely peridotite-derived, similar to the samples studied here. This means that 627!
about two thirds of the Siberian Trap magmas, taking into account those in the West Siberian 628!
Basin, may have been poorer in volatiles compared to the volatile-rich melts analysed by 629!
Black et al. (2012) and Sobolev et al. (2009), which should be taken into account in volatile 630!
budget estimations. 631!
 Figure 14 shows a schematic of the gaseous magmatic output of the SLIP over time, 632!
incorporating our interpretation of mantle source evolution. The first intensive volatile ouput, 633!
which occurred before the main pulse of magmatism, came from purely pyroxenite-sourced 634!
magmas, which were rich in volatiles (particularly chlorine and carbon species; Sobolev et al., 635!
2009, 2011). With time, the pyroxenite component in the heterogeneous mantle source 636!
became exhausted and the source eventually became dominated by peridotite. The melt 637!
inclusions reported in our current study preserve a signature suggesting a small proportion of 638!
pyroxenite component in the source (see discussion above). According to the latest 639!
geochronology studies (Song et al., 2012; Burgess et al., 2014; Kamo et al., 2003; Burgess & 640!
Borwring, 2015), both the latest Permian and earliest Triassic mass extinctions occurred after 641!
the emplacement of magmas derived largely from a pyroxenite mantle source. The volatile 642!
output of these early high-Ti magmas (Fig. 2) was much greater than that of the maymechites 643!
and alkaline magmas erupted later in the sequence, which became volatile-rich due to their 644!
emplacement in evaporites (Fig. 14). The low-Ti basaltic magmas, that comprise most of the 645!
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SLIP were derived from a depleted peridotite mantle source and emitted a considerably 646!
smaller mass burdens of gases. Thus mantle source heterogeneity created a sequence of 647!
volcanism that began with immense emissions of climate-altering gases into the atmosphere 648!
(associated with melting a pyroxenite source component) and, with time, gradually evolved 649!
into eruptions of more depleted melts with a much lower volatile output. Mapping of mantle 650!
composition directly onto atmospheric volatile fluxes during volcanism has been suggested 651!
recently for modern-day eruptions (e.g. Iceland, Kilauea) and may be highly significant for 652!
our understanding of the environmental impact of long periods of intense volcanism in the 653!
geological past. 654!
 655!
 656!
CONCLUSIONS 657!
The present study was designed to determine the effect of intrinsic mantle source 658!
heterogeneity on the compositions of SLIP magmas and their volatile outputs.  It has been 659!
shown that sills and lava flows erupted to the south-east of Norilsk were formed from melts 660!
that were subject to differentiation, a small amount of crustal contamination, interaction with 661!
crustal fluids and degassing (of carbon and sulfur species). Despite all of these overlain 662!
processes, evidence for the mixing of melts derived from differing degrees of melting of a 663!
heterogeneous mantle source is preserved. Moreover, this is the second most important 664!
parameter controlling the compositional variability of the melts after fractional crystallisation. 665!
Mixing of melts derived from variable degrees of melting of peridotite containing a small 666!
amount of halogen-rich pyroxenite can account for most of the geochemical features observed 667!
in the melt inclusion data set. Overall, the melts are more volatile-poor than those reported 668!
from the Gudchikhinsky Formation by Sobolev et al., (2009) and from the Bratsk and Ust-669!
Ilimsk sills by Black et al. (2012). In the former case it is the result of both an increased 670!
proportion of peridotite in the source and a significant amount of dilution by assimilation of 671!
volatile-poor continental crust, whereas in the latter it is due to a lack of contamination by 672!
evaporites. We suggest that these volatile-poor magmas may have been widespread across the 673!
Siberian Craton and that the overall volatile budget of the Siberian Traps Large Igneous 674!
Province may have been previously overestimated. More accurate estimates of the magmatic 675!
contribution to the total volatile budget require careful asessment of the overall volumes of 676!
volatile-rich melts, including those sourced from pyroxenite and those emplaced into volatile-677!
rich sediments. 678!
 679!
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 696!
 697!
Figure 1. Schematic geological map of the Siberian Craton and the Tunguska Basin, showing 698!
the distribution of outcropping sills, lava flows and volcaniclastic deposits (modified from 699!
Malich et al., 1974). The distribution of Devonian and Cambrian evaporites is from Zharkov, 700!
(1984) and Petrychenko et al. (2005). Sampling areas indicate the locations of samples from 701!
which melt inclusions were analysed.  702!
 703!
Figure 2.  Schematic stratigraphy of the Norilsk, Putorana, Lower Tunguska and Maymecha–704!
Kotuy regions of the Siberian Traps (see Fig. 1 for locations). Modified from the Soviet 705!
regional stratigraphic scheme for Triassic deposits of the Tungusskaya syncline and Kuznetsk 706!
Basin. Melt inclusions were analysed in samples from formations whose names are 707!
highlighted in blue. 708!
 709!
Figure 3.  (a) - Lath-shaped plagioclase crystals enclosed within sub-ophitic titan-augite. (b) 710!
Clinopyroxene-hosted rehomogenised melt inclusion with a bubble.  711!
 712!
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Figure 4.  (a) Rare Earth and (b) multi-element patterns for analysed sills, dykes and lava 713!
flows, average continental crust (Rudnick & Gao, 2003), Bolgokhtokhsky granodiorite 714!
(Hawkesworth et al., 1995) and local sediments. Concentrations are normalised to C1-715!
chondrite values (Sun & McDonough, 1989) and Primitive Mantle values (McDonough & 716!
Sun, 1995), respectively.  717!
 718!
Figure 5.  Clinopyroxene compositions (Mg#) compared to the whole-rock Mg#, calculated 719!
with FeO set to 90% of the total iron in the whole-rock. The grey band shows the range of 720!
equilibrium clinopyroxene compositions for a given Mg-number (Mg#) when 721!
KD=0.275±0.067 (Putirka, 2003). The 2σ errors are smaller than the symbol size. 722!
 723!
Figure 6. Major (a, b, c, d, e, f) and trace (g, h, i) element and volatile (j, k, l) contents of melt 724!
inclusions versus Mg# of host clinopyroxene. 725!
 726!
Figure 7. (a) Rare Earth and (b) multi-element patterns of analysed clinopyroxene-hosted 727!
melt inclusions from lava flows south of Norilsk, host clinopyroxenes, bulk-rock host basalt 728!
from which the clinopyroxene crystals were picked, average continental crust (Rudnick & 729!
Gao, 2003), Bolgokhtokhsky granodiorite (Hawkesworth et al., 1995), and the most primitive 730!
uncontaminated melt inclusions from the Gudchikhinsky Formation (Sobolev et al., 2009). 731!
Concentrations are normalised to the C1-chondrite values (Sun & McDonough, 1989) and 732!
Primitive Mantle values (McDonough & Sun, 1995), respectively. 733!
 734!
Figure 8. Volatile/trace element ratios versus La/Yb in SLIP melt inclusions (MI) from this 735!
and other studies. Data sources: Gudchikhinsky Formation uncontaminated primitive melt 736!
inclusions - Sobolev et al. (2009); olivine-hosted MI from ore-bearing intrusions – 737!
Krivolutskaya et al. (2011). Shown for comparison are data for Siqueiros MORB (Saal et al., 738!
2002) and average continental crust (Rudnick & Gao, 2003). Model melting curves for 739!
peridotite (solid) and pyroxenite (short dash dot) are colour-coded for pressure, varying from 740!
4 to 1 GPa (see text for details). 741!
 742!
Figure 9.  La/Sm versus Sm/Yb for individual Siberian Traps formations. Data sources: 743!
Lightfoot et al. (1990, 1993); Wooden et al. (1993); Hawkesworth et al. (1995). Model curves 744!
for partial melting of peridotite (solid) and pyroxenite (short dash dot) are colour-coded for 745!
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changing pressure from 4 to 1 GPa. Melt fractions are indicated. Samples analysed for melt 746!
inclusion composition are highlighted. 747!
 748!
Figure 10.  Gd/Yb versus Ti/Y for analysed cpx-hosted melt inclusions (MI) colour-coded for 749!
La/Yb variations. A model curves showing melting of peridotite is colour-coded for pressure, 750!
varying from 4 to 1 GPa. Melt fractions are indicated. Shown for comparison are the average 751!
composition of continental crust and the Bolgokhtokhsky granodiorite. 752!
 753!
Figure 11. The variation of Nb/Y versus La/Yb in the analysed cpx-hosted SLIP melt 754!
inclusions (MI) from this study compared to MI from Gudchikhinsky Formation (Sobolev et 755!
al., 2009), and average continental crust (Rudnick & Gao, 2003), average N-MORB 756!
(Hofmann, 1988). Model curves showing partial melting of peridotite (solid) and pyroxenite 757!
(short dash dot) are colour-coded for pressure, varying from 4 to 1 GPa. 758!
 759!
Figure 12. Nb/La versus Ba/La, colour-coded according for Sr/La. Large Ion Lithophile and 760!
volatile elements variability is subtracted from fractionation by dividing Nb, Ba and Sr by La. 761!
 762!
Figure 13. Changes in elemental ratios with assimilation of different crustal components by 763!
the reconstructed primitive Siberian Traps melt composition of Sobolev et al. (2009). Ranges 764!
of analysed clinopyroxene-hosted melt inclusions from this study are also shown. Data 765!
sources: Bolgokhtokhsky granodiorite (Hawkesworth et al., 1995), average continental crust 766!
(Rudnick & Gao, 2003), Devonian sulphate-rich evaporite (Pang et al., 2013).  767!
 768!
Figure 14. Magmatic contribution to the total volatile output and mantle source evolution 769!
over time. The ages of the mass extinctions are from Song et al. (2012) (orange vertical lines 770!
with pale orange shaded field representing error bars) and Burgess et al. (2014) (green lines 771!
and pale green shaded fields). Ages for the onset and the end of magmatic activity are from 772!
Kamo et al. (2003) and for maymechite emplacement from Arndt et al. (1998). High-Ti series 773!
magmas comprise less than 1 million km3, which is less than a quarter of the total magma 774!
volume. The onsets of both the latest Permian and the earliest Triassic mass extinctions occur 775!
after the emplacement of high-Ti pyroxenite-derived chlorine- and carbon-rich magmas. Two 776!
thirds of SLIP magma volume were emplaced before or during the extinction (Burgess & 777!
Bowring, 2015) 778!
 779!
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Table 1. Major and trace element composition of basalt flows and intrusions. Oxides and total are in wt%, trace 
element are in ppm 
 
 Basalt flows Sills 
Sample S10-3 S10-11 S10 12 S10-13 S10-15 S10-19 S10-22 S10-25 S10-29 S10-42 
Location KL DL KR SR LTR 
Formation Khakanchansky Ayansky Khonnamakitsky 
SiO2, wt% 48.70 49.10 49.09 49.79 49.19 49.43 48.02 47.66 46.38 48.01 
TiO2 1.05 1.13 1.12 1.06 1.04 1.03 1.02 1.19 1.44 1.50 
Al2O3 14.54 15.25 15.28 15.43 15.44 14.96 14.30 14.72 14.02 14.57 
FeOtot 11.54 12.44 12.65 12.34 12.18 11.99 11.56 12.93 13.63 13.95 
MnO 0.17 0.20 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.17 0.17 0.20 0.20 0.21 
MgO 6.69 7.19 7.42 7.71 7.57 7.29 6.96 6.60 6.71 6.93 
CaO 11.10 11.31 11.23 11.81 11.59 11.58 11.09 10.80 9.67 10.03 
Na2O 2.01 2.05 2.05 2.12 1.92 1.89 1.88 2.21 2.30 2.40 
K2O 0.32 0.18 0.22 0.36 0.14 0.21 0.30 0.24 0.49 0.53 
P2O5 0.14 0.15 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.19 0.20 
LOI 3.26 1.07 1.02 0.21 1.33 1.50 1.24 1.70 0.27 0.30 
Total 99.51 100.08 100.42 101.19 100.72 100.18 96.68 98.38 95.32 98.64 
Ba, ppm 189.68 101.97 113.88 120.15 116.91 129.88 154.27 121.99 134.30 140.87 
Co 44.58 48.53 48.92 50.08 49.44 47.24 45.68 48.42 48.33 50.68 
Cr 146.30 158.67 138.05 167.34 163.59 98.94 158.17 135.80 149.60 166.32 
Cs 1.74 0.15 0.15  0.01 0.22 0.24 0.34 0.29 0.61 
Cu 98.66 120.45 126.31 124.71 116.32 95.32 110.34 138.23 180.91 157.70 
Ga 16.52 17.07 16.93 16.96 16.50 16.06 16.13 17.66 18.03 18.79 
Hf 2.24 2.05 1.93 1.92 1.80 1.90 2.07 1.96 3.19 3.00 
Mo 0.95 1.10 1.00 0.05 0.84 0.98 0.96 0.97 0.94 0.86 
Nb 3.74 4.31 3.05 2.98 2.15 3.03 4.16 2.34 5.12 4.54 
Ni 98.89 122.40 124.62 127.45 129.09 99.72 101.50 102.00 120.33 124.36 
Pb 3.55 2.42 1.80 0.14 1.70 2.01 2.67 2.45 2.03 2.26 
Rb 10.46 4.24 6.42 3.87 1.29 2.25 3.86 11.39 11.25 12.49 
Sb 0.14 0.13 0.18 0.01 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.09 
Sc 35.41 37.12 36.86 37.75 37.41 36.46 35.41 35.83 34.96 36.11 
Sn 0.63 0.57 0.54 0.03 0.44 0.56 1.17 0.72 0.86 0.60 
Sr 265.66 204.21 204.52 196.48 187.28 215.86 205.44 202.82 176.88 186.43 
Th 1.55 1.11 1.05 1.00 0.89 1.25 1.48 0.78 1.21 1.08 
U 0.60 0.49 0.48 0.45 0.41 0.51 0.54 0.34 0.53 0.52 
V 246.86 269.34 290.25 278.37 265.08 247.54 253.59 270.25 316.77 329.78 
Y 22.25 24.36 23.91 23.32 22.36 21.44 22.10 23.89 28.86 30.26 
Zn 103.03 88.25 74.63 6.31 83.25 92.16 90.33 97.77 103.01 109.34 
Zr 99.88 97.07 92.57 85.44 80.51 88.67 95.88 86.62 109.68 119.02 
La 8.46 6.59 6.91 6.43 5.75 7.63 8.40 6.65 7.13 7.46 
Ce 18.26 14.94 14.76 14.09 12.84 16.11 17.41 13.45 16.57 17.19 
Pr 2.35 2.01 2.01 1.88 1.75 2.08 2.30 1.88 2.32 2.39 
Nd 11.71 10.50 10.57 10.27 9.50 10.71 11.46 10.31 12.44 13.14 
Sm 3.01 2.93 2.87 2.84 2.62 2.70 2.83 2.86 3.58 3.73 
Eu 0.83 0.88 0.83 0.85 0.82 0.82 0.81 0.89 1.07 1.07 
Gd 3.41 3.51 3.46 3.44 3.17 3.20 3.38 3.41 4.36 4.40 
Tb 0.50 0.53 0.52 0.52 0.49 0.48 0.50 0.53 0.64 0.68 
Dy 3.74 3.91 3.91 3.79 3.55 3.52 3.67 3.89 4.78 4.92 
Ho 0.67 0.72 0.69 0.68 0.66 0.63 0.64 0.70 0.86 0.90 
Er 2.21 2.38 2.37 2.33 2.19 2.11 2.22 2.34 2.87 3.03 
Tm 0.26 0.31 0.30 0.30 0.27 0.26 0.28 0.30 0.36 0.37 
Yb 2.05 2.27 2.26 2.25 2.16 2.03 2.15 2.25 2.71 2.81 
Lu 0.27 0.30 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.24 0.27 0.28 0.34 0.36 
 Sills Dykes 
Sample S10-44 S10-46 S10-47 S10-48 S10-61 S10-62 S10-67 S10-77 S10-80 
Location LTR 
Formation Khonnamakitsky 
SiO2, wt% 48.44 47.42 50.03 51.00 46.90 52.85 37.86 45.95 47.97 
TiO2 1.09 1.73 1.25 0.93 1.69 0.92 1.00 1.05 1.51 
Al2O3 15.61 14.07 14.27 14.81 14.01 15.67 11.81 14.22 15.25 
FeOtot 12.37 14.76 9.92 10.50 14.77 10.51 10.28 11.65 13.87 
MnO 0.19 0.22 0.19 0.17 0.23 0.16 0.15 0.22 0.22 
MgO 7.92 6.17 6.95 6.72 6.06 6.83 5.77 7.40 6.84 
CaO 10.63 9.91 12.86 10.37 9.84 11.06 8.21 7.84 10.37 
Na2O 2.13 2.38 2.26 2.35 2.26 2.28 1.76 4.00 2.30 
K2O 0.46 0.47 0.51 1.16 0.52 0.98 0.29 0.99 0.72 
P2O5 0.14 0.22 0.14 0.12 0.22 0.12 0.11 0.14 0.19 
LOI 1.12 0.82 0.37 0.75 0.86 0.85 0.58 5.82 0.36 
Total 100.08 98.17 98.75 98.88 97.37 102.24 77.84 99.28 561.4 
Ba, ppm 109.74 138.01 140.43 346.46 145.47 179.97 91.99 190.30 48.5 
Co 51.20 46.77 35.51 39.39 46.66 40.32 38.86 45.13 158.6 
Cr 148.46 128.92 685.08 68.23 128.81 70.54 179.09 182.74 1.3 
Cs 0.73 0.92 0.36 1.70 1.54 1.79 0.09 17.54 172.8 
Cu 126.72 208.45 104.76 11.27 203.84 21.73 121.24 116.86 19.4 
Ga 17.44 19.56 17.39 16.34 19.42 17.12 13.78 15.39 2.7 
Hf 1.49 4.27 2.14 2.52 2.97 2.54 1.54 1.70 1.04 
Mo 0.60 1.17 0.43 0.64 1.12 0.97 0.70 0.61 3.5 
Nb 1.99 7.45 2.86 5.25 4.70 5.29 1.42 1.82 116.6 
Ni 144.59 90.81 75.38 14.12 94.74 15.99 115.76 108.90 9.33 
Pb 1.91 2.53 4.92 89.28 3.94 1.66 1.44 1.28 12.6 
Rb 10.02 12.39 13.32 34.00 14.08 32.80 6.72 25.55 0.16 
Sb 0.07 0.17 0.05 0.07 0.18 0.15 0.12 0.14 36.67 
Sc 33.74 38.12 54.27 31.16 37.35 31.24 29.72 35.64 0.69 
Sn 0.32 1.04 0.66 0.41 1.06 0.36 0.58 0.35 583.02 
Sr 210.72 185.24 206.03 264.72 189.41 253.47 137.97 212.53 0.46 
Th 0.69 1.26 0.71 2.43 1.01 2.59 0.56 0.79 0.9 
U 0.35 0.54 0.29 0.70 0.52 0.79 0.24 0.34 0.4 
V 246.50 348.87 399.79 217.45 350.07 218.98 221.87 250.29 343.1 
Y 22.53 35.07 24.75 20.04 33.69 20.96 19.85 22.22 29.4 
Zn 97.85 123.92 94.10 92.87 129.70 45.85 89.85 77.47 163.50 
Zr 72.36 134.88 85.03 102.55 127.15 110.07 68.14 80.41 110.7 
La 5.73 8.52 5.62 12.03 8.33 13.60 4.21 5.75 7.1 
Ce 12.97 18.86 13.20 24.56 18.26 26.18 9.67 12.85 15.5 
Pr 1.82 2.69 1.84 3.04 2.53 3.20 1.41 1.75 2.2 
Nd 9.81 14.66 10.55 14.12 14.36 14.99 7.94 9.61 12.4 
Sm 2.76 4.10 3.06 3.09 4.04 3.30 2.29 2.65 3.5 
Eu 0.85 1.24 0.95 0.85 1.19 0.88 0.71 0.82 1.1 
Gd 3.34 5.20 3.72 3.44 4.92 3.66 2.84 3.21 4.3 
Tb 0.50 0.79 0.56 0.48 0.76 0.49 0.45 0.48 0.7 
Dy 3.70 5.78 4.16 3.29 5.59 3.47 3.29 3.62 4.9 
Ho 0.67 1.08 0.74 0.59 1.01 0.62 0.59 0.65 0.9 
Er 2.24 3.45 2.43 1.98 3.34 2.09 1.95 2.17 2.9 
Tm 0.28 0.44 0.30 0.24 0.40 0.25 0.24 0.28 0.4 
 
 
Table 2. Host clinopyroxene major element composition. Average of 3-4 points analysed around each melt 
inclusion. 
 
 
 
Oxides and total are in wt%. 
 
 
 
 
Yb 2.12 3.33 2.26 1.83 3.23 1.94 1.89 2.05 2.8 
Lu 0.26 0.41 0.28 0.22 0.39 0.24 0.23 0.27 0.4 
Sample CPx Mg # host SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeO tot MnO MgO CaO Cr2O3 NiO Na2O K2O Total 
S10-19 mi1 79.13 51.96 0.00 2.77 7.96 0.24 16.93 18.69 0.54 0.21 0.20 0.02 99.52 
S10-19 mi2 80.87 52.41 0.44 2.44 7.10 0.16 16.83 19.61 0.24 0.03    99.25 
S10-19 mi3 79.51 52.29 0.48 2.61 7.54 0.20 16.41 19.72 0.14 0.03    99.41 
S10-19 mi4 79.13 51.96 0.00 2.77 7.96 0.24 16.93 18.69 0.54 0.21 0.20 0.02 99.52 
S10-19 mi5 80.91 51.92 0.00 2.34 7.09 0.32 16.85 19.88 0.45 0.10 0.16 0.00 99.11 
S10-19 mi6 80.78 52.85 0.01 2.00 7.15 0.24 16.86 19.96 0.39 0.21 0.19 0.03 99.89 
S10-19 mi7               
S10-19 mi8               
S10-19 mi9 79.80 52.25 0.00 1.50 7.44 0.06 16.48 19.80 0.39 0.19 0.17 0.01 98.28 
S10-19 mi10 78.22 51.73 0.00 2.29 8.11 0.65 16.33 18.91 0.83 0.19 0.27 0.02 99.32 
S10-19 mi11 82.45 52.71 0.01 2.18 6.41 0.27 16.89 20.53 0.40 0.18 0.18 0.02 99.78 
S10-19 mi12 79.41 51.69 0.00 2.80 7.51 0.25 16.25 20.04 0.60 0.16 0.20 0.04 99.55 
S10-19 mi13 80.11 52.98 0.00 1.67 7.49 0.14 16.91 19.91 0.38 0.30 0.15 0.00 99.92 
S10-19 mi14 82.10 52.85 0.00 2.02 6.48 0.34 16.66 20.89 0.39 0.16 0.18 0.02 99.99 
S10-19 mi15 79.55 52.95 0.00 2.02 7.36 0.11 16.06 20.22 0.47 0.15 0.18 0.01 99.53 
S10-19 mi16 79.55 52.95 0.00 2.02 7.36 0.11 16.06 20.22 0.47 0.15 0.18 0.01 99.53 
S10-19 mi17 79.88 52.76 0.02 2.02 7.29 0.11 16.24 20.44 0.47 0.20 0.19 0.03 99.76 
S10-19 mi18 81.00 52.85 0.01 2.08 6.98 0.09 16.68 20.30 0.35 0.18 0.19 0.05 99.75 
S10-19 mi19 79.72 52.22 0.01 2.29 7.58 0.19 16.72 19.83 0.43 0.15 0.17 0.01 99.60 
S10-19 mi20 80.49 52.82 0.02 2.23 7.13 0.26 16.49 19.97 0.38 0.13 0.18 0.02 99.61 
S10-3 mi1 77.47 51.28 1.03 2.76 8.17 0.21 15.75 19.17 0.80 0.02     99.19 
S10-3 mi2 76.83 51.45 1.06 2.57 8.29 0.21 15.43 19.53 0.47 0.03    99.03 
S10-3 mi3 73.50 51.97 0.00 1.87 9.63 0.44 14.98 19.13 0.98 0.24 0.27 0.02 99.54 
S10-3 mi4 77.74 51.47 0.93 2.61 7.96 0.22 15.59 19.72 0.73 0.01    99.25 
S10-3 mi5 78.84 51.65 0.87 2.64 7.52 0.22 15.71 19.61 0.80 0.02    99.02 
S10-3 mi6 77.53 52.99 0.00 1.50 8.45 0.45 16.34 18.93 0.66 0.27 0.27 0.02 99.89 
S10-3 mi7 78.30 52.96 0.00 1.60 8.17 0.62 16.53 18.61 0.62 0.18 0.23 0.06 99.57 
S10-3 mi8 77.61 51.73 0.01 2.68 7.84 0.68 15.25 19.61 0.94 0.22 0.28 0.01 99.24 
S10-3 mi9 77.41 52.68 0.68 1.52 8.79 0.21 16.90 18.15 0.48 0.02    99.42 
S10-3 mi10 78.17 51.84 0.83 2.44 8.05 0.23 16.17 19.15 0.75 0.01    99.47 
S10-3 mi11 77.56 51.55 0.98 2.41 8.09 0.23 15.68 19.73 0.58 0.04    99.28 
S10-3 mi12 76.18 52.40 0.00 2.00 8.57 0.36 15.37 19.40 0.87 0.22 0.26 0.04 99.49 
S10-3 mi13 78.75 52.75 0.65 1.59 7.97 0.22 16.56 19.05 0.48 0.02    98.82 
S10-3 mi14 78.12 52.55 0.65 1.50 8.45 0.19 16.91 18.62 0.39 0.03    99.28 
S10-3 mi15 72.54 51.25 1.20 2.96 10.12 0.25 14.99 17.69 0.10 0.02    98.57 
S10-3 mi16 77.10 52.90 0.00 1.41 8.78 0.48 16.58 18.05 0.65 0.23 0.21 0.03 99.32 
S10-3 mi17               
S10-3 mi18 78.74 51.72 19.47 2.56 7.68 0.76 15.95 0.01 0.83 0.18 0.29 0.03 99.46 
S10-3 mi19 76.14 52.14 18.72 1.98 9.00 0.24 16.11 0.00 0.85 0.22 0.26 0.04 99.54 
S10-3 mi20 82.09 52.99 20.61 1.85 6.51 0.21 16.73 0.00 0.39 0.17 0.20 0.02 99.69 
S10-3 mi21 79.99 52.97 19.84 1.46 7.56 0.08 16.95 0.00 0.37 0.18 0.18 0.03 99.61 
S10-44 mi1 69.22 52.38 17.75 1.62 11.85 0.03 14.95 0.02 0.62 0.28 0.27 0.02 99.80 
S10-44 mi2 71.93 51.49 20.37 2.24 9.65 0.27 13.87 0.00 0.87 0.24 0.29 0.01 99.32 
Table 3. Major and trace elements compositions of clinopyroxene-hosted melt inclusions and host 
clinopyroxenes. 
 
Sample 
Cpx-hosted melt inclusions 
S10-19 
mi1 mi2 mi3 mi4 mi5 mi6 mi7 mi8 
Mg # host 79.13 80.87 79.51 79.13 80.91 80.78 * * 
SiO2, wt% 50.95 46.16 47.27 50.06 49.89 50.60 49.86 51.24 
TiO2 0.46 1.02 0.83 0.24 0.29 0.64 0.34 0.42 
Al2O3 7.36 2.29 15.46 13.69 11.85 14.06 12.82 10.79 
FeO tot 7.78 20.52 8.78 10.56 14.18 9.78 12.55 14.37 
MnO 0.15 0.33 0.15 0.11 0.19 0.21 0.24 0.21 
MgO 13.49 10.74 9.54 8.29 8.87 8.34 8.96 8.77 
CaO 17.36 14.10 13.10 13.52 12.74 13.49 12.97 12.32 
Na2O 0.86 0.63 1.48 1.65 1.60 1.82 1.57 1.76 
K2O 0.12 0.20 0.21 0.12 0.14 0.20 0.12 0.13 
P2O5 0.04 0.07 0.07 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.06 0.03 
Total 98.56 96.05 96.89 98.24 99.77 99.16 99.49 100.04 
F, ppm 202.17 307.11 -5.23 286.39 52.43 77.32 337.26 89.93 
S 37.59 268.43 -7.78 56.66 85.41 61.71 70.78 41.26 
Cl 83.00 476.50 101.00 * * 11.00 * * 
CO2 * * 567.70 * 53.65 * 199.48 * 
Ni 54.23 334.76 40.08 235.80 282.17 33.80 40.87 62.88 
Cr 1721.63 18220.18 756.05 379.62 516.42 393.98 242.82 182.63 
Hf 0.63 1.49 1.25 0.44 0.99 0.93 0.73 1.38 
Sr 69.67 63.81 140.61 68.06 121.98 24.77 89.28 136.29 
Y 10.29 13.17 17.97 8.72 10.38 12.16 12.24 22.65 
Zr 17.37 53.63 39.29 14.08 20.98 11.62 25.89 61.32 
Nb 0.26 3.42 2.20 0.32 0.50 0.09 0.81 2.62 
Ba 13.62 87.96 66.79 9.25 15.35 7.10 19.02 78.27 
La * 6.28 * 1.11 1.40 1.08 2.91 6.87 
Ce * 12.38 * 2.81 3.47 3.37 6.59 14.78 
Pr * 1.64 * 0.39 0.51 0.57 1.05 2.06 
Nd * 8.41 * 2.68 2.79 3.94 5.74 9.48 
Sm * 1.87 * 0.89 0.88 1.35 1.83 2.33 
Eu * 0.58 * 0.37 0.33 0.51 0.49 0.91 
Gd * 1.88 * 1.27 1.94 2.54 1.91 3.81 
Tb * 0.35 * 0.21 0.23 0.33 0.36 0.64 
Dy * 2.12 * 1.20 1.95 2.23 2.00 4.18 
Ho * 0.54 * 0.28 0.37 0.42 0.44 0.86 
Er * 1.36 * 0.95 1.39 1.30 1.33 2.12 
Tm * 0.18 * 0.17 0.23 0.21 0.24 0.35 
Yb * 1.69 * 1.13 1.59 1.55 1.48 2.20 
Lu * 0.25 * 0.14 0.27 0.16 0.25 0.32 
Sample 
Cpx-hosted melt inclusions 
S10-19 
mi9 mi10 mi11 mi12 mi13 mi14 mi15 mi16 
Mg # host 79.80 78.22 82.45 79.41 80.11 82.10 79.55 79.55 
SiO2, wt% 50.13 53.18 49.81 50.49 51.78 49.22 50.40 50.34 
TiO2 0.27 1.03 0.27 0.35 0.34 0.32 0.70 0.65 
Al2O3 13.32 13.59 14.21 13.99 14.07 10.34 13.24 13.41 
FeO tot 11.03 7.72 9.84 10.25 9.17 15.40 10.22 10.16 
MnO 0.17 0.15 0.16 0.21 0.17 0.22 0.16 0.16 
MgO 8.49 7.87 8.36 8.99 8.57 8.89 8.50 8.76 
CaO 13.60 12.00 13.71 12.97 12.71 12.14 13.12 13.16 
Na2O 1.69 2.08 1.80 1.74 1.83 1.58 1.69 1.67 
K2O 0.17 0.47 0.12 0.15 0.33 0.18 0.15 0.15 
P2O5 0.00 0.21 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.09 0.02 
Total 98.88 98.30 98.31 99.18 99.02 98.28 98.26 98.48 
F, ppm 108.61 19.39 118.83 162.48 23.25 71.79 5.29 2.58 
S 59.89 66.39 55.28 125.00 22.50 202.79 69.82 50.79 
Cl * * * 67.00 * * 67.00 * 
CO2 4.99 6.50 * 36.80 2.00 9.18 2.56 * 
Ni 20.44 68.38 0.00 187.85 47.95 271.17 0.00 80.96 
Cr 225.04 859.10 397.40 410.40 264.02 303.70 138.17 121.07 
Hf 0.32 1.29 0.31 0.35 0.56 1.13 1.11 0.98 
Sr 57.16 167.22 151.10 108.46 155.43 60.60 129.82 150.54 
Y 9.04 19.45 5.83 9.53 10.35 11.21 13.50 14.15 
Zr 18.35 49.58 13.03 15.55 20.93 65.08 31.28 36.35 
Nb 0.54 2.18 0.39 0.30 0.92 1.14 1.44 1.70 
Ba 17.83 57.24 23.21 24.06 59.51 10.11 41.43 46.90 
La 1.49 5.34 * 1.51 2.80 1.82 3.32 3.76 
Ce 3.67 12.93 * 3.73 6.18 4.28 7.40 7.66 
Pr 0.65 1.85 * 0.50 0.83 0.62 0.98 1.13 
Nd 2.68 11.20 * 3.50 4.03 3.40 5.64 5.80 
Sm 1.28 3.32 * 0.91 1.15 1.21 1.69 1.77 
Eu 0.58 0.98 * 0.52 0.62 0.39 0.59 0.70 
Gd 1.62 3.25 * 1.56 1.72 1.14 1.99 2.11 
Tb 0.31 0.64 * 0.27 0.40 0.35 0.33 0.37 
Dy 1.70 4.37 * 1.91 1.79 1.75 2.32 2.82 
Ho 0.36 0.79 * 0.36 0.37 0.43 0.53 0.54 
Er 1.11 2.04 * 1.03 1.46 1.07 1.35 1.33 
Tm 0.13 0.33 * 0.16 0.20 0.17 0.22 0.23 
Yb 1.01 2.04 * 0.97 1.33 1.48 1.40 1.67 
Lu 0.16 0.28 * 0.15 0.15 0.21 0.25 0.24 
Sample 
Cpx-hosted melt inclusions 
S10-19 S10-3 
mi17 mi18 mi19 mi20 mi1 mi2 mi3 mi4 
Mg # host 79.88 81.00 79.72 80.49 77.47 76.83 73.50 77.74 
SiO2, wt% 49.83 50.22 49.75 48.34 51.17 54.97 55.49 52.48 
TiO2 0.61 0.48 0.53 0.34 0.72 0.69 2.13 0.57 
Al2O3 13.12 14.23 14.55 14.63 10.82 14.60 11.50 13.63 
FeO tot 11.48 9.27 9.63 9.50 12.75 7.63 8.92 9.14 
MnO 0.25 0.19 0.20 0.14 0.27 0.03 0.13 0.14 
MgO 8.41 7.71 8.07 8.22 7.36 7.53 6.20 7.53 
CaO 13.21 14.69 14.02 13.82 11.82 13.52 8.56 12.89 
Na2O 1.75 1.85 2.01 1.64 1.89 2.51 2.69 2.28 
K2O 0.22 0.24 0.18 0.22 0.36 0.36 2.12 0.79 
P2O5 0.06 0.13 0.00 0.07 0.03 0.06 0.31 0.05 
Total 98.93 99.02 98.95 96.92 97.20 101.90 98.05 99.51 
F, ppm 33.26 47.74 64.65 27.12 4.00 34.83 481.33 146.52 
S 114.70 66.62 23.30 113.74 177.56 52.31 437.65 24.94 
Cl * 62.00 47.00 66.00 45.00 * 39.00 3.00 
CO2 627.55 * 374.75 * * 33.67 891.67 50.50 
Ni 110.83 0.00 0.00 231.87 0.00 0.00 211.43 109.23 
Cr 612.18 253.08 312.59 474.70 6747.68 1204.21 427.50 1440.95 
Hf 0.97 1.00 0.38 0.91 1.34 1.86 2.18 1.22 
Sr 105.35 349.50 211.95 111.14 189.66 * 71.15 237.64 
Y 14.77 17.26 4.61 9.20 17.00 * 21.46 13.99 
Zr 46.34 42.84 13.00 27.89 34.31 36.81 73.10 28.02 
Nb 1.81 1.85 0.72 0.87 0.97 1.54 4.61 0.65 
Ba 51.11 72.32 34.20 26.13 40.00 82.67 89.71 61.11 
La 4.33 7.56 2.14 1.86 2.97 4.04 7.37 3.28 
Ce 9.21 14.88 4.28 4.17 7.75 9.40 17.41 8.27 
Pr 1.37 1.88 0.54 0.65 1.38 1.40 2.37 1.28 
Nd 6.53 10.15 2.46 3.19 9.05 8.49 12.78 7.32 
Sm 1.75 2.46 0.70 1.09 2.18 1.93 4.22 1.83 
Eu 0.66 0.80 0.36 0.42 0.86 0.92 1.19 0.91 
Gd 2.25 2.78 0.59 1.33 2.52 2.41 4.52 2.20 
Tb 0.38 0.49 0.10 0.22 0.49 0.50 0.69 0.44 
Dy 2.58 2.92 0.83 1.23 3.34 2.76 4.35 2.75 
Ho 0.59 0.64 0.18 0.33 0.63 0.69 0.88 0.54 
Er 1.50 2.12 0.50 0.94 2.10 1.62 1.94 1.87 
Tm 0.25 0.24 0.08 0.18 0.31 0.23 0.30 0.28 
Yb 1.48 1.99 0.44 1.10 2.13 1.92 1.99 1.77 
Lu 0.26 0.26 0.08 0.15 0.25 0.18 0.34 0.25 
Sample 
Cpx-hosted melt inclusions 
S10-3 
mi5 mi6 mi7 mi8 mi9 mi10 mi11 mi12 
Mg # host 78.84 77.53 78.30 77.61 77.41 78.17 77.56 76.18 
SiO2, wt% 51.02 54.12 52.89 51.08 50.46 51.66 48.93 50.04 
TiO2 0.50 1.81 1.75 0.59 0.45 0.49 0.59 0.66 
Al2O3 14.10 10.59 9.80 14.70 15.01 14.90 12.40 13.20 
FeO tot 9.75 9.31 9.62 8.59 8.58 9.47 12.47 9.83 
MnO 0.21 0.20 0.18 0.15 0.19 0.25 0.19 0.23 
MgO 7.94 7.55 7.63 7.56 7.80 7.66 8.99 7.92 
CaO 12.85 9.80 10.15 13.36 13.30 13.66 12.32 12.96 
Na2O 2.21 2.78 1.92 1.89 2.24 2.08 1.81 1.85 
K2O 0.79 1.27 1.43 0.42 0.37 0.55 0.46 0.39 
P2O5 0.02 0.44 0.22 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.12 
Total 99.38 97.86 95.58 98.40 98.41 100.72 98.20 97.20 
F, ppm -2.13 8.45 135.26 43.32 50.87 848.46 19.01 16.54 
S 36.21 38.15 268.13 97.27 2.75 32.56 43.15 68.38 
Cl 55.00 53.00 71.00 45.00 * * * * 
CO2 109.15 * 60.14 3.55 * 348.18 * 70.71 
Ni 121.01 249.95 514.83 0.00 0.00 269.53 237.31 327.76 
Cr 1260.32 502.06 3033.54 1072.51 264.79 1224.74 1687.95 276.34 
Hf 1.06 5.75 1.01 1.15 1.18 1.22 1.37 0.88 
Sr 272.85 267.05 28.81 247.68 178.57 225.89 269.37 281.88 
Y 12.73 32.82 17.96 13.54 12.65 15.53 20.32 13.77 
Zr 27.73 219.30 24.56 21.93 22.82 21.80 29.11 25.09 
Nb 1.07 17.15 0.55 0.39 0.70 0.46 0.78 1.11 
Ba 112.30 275.83 8.86 54.74 49.42 87.32 96.49 90.61 
La 4.44 28.70 2.49 2.66 * 4.64 12.25 3.81 
Ce 10.10 59.17 7.39 7.63 * 11.14 27.18 9.94 
Pr 1.57 7.21 1.37 1.14 * 1.51 3.80 1.40 
Nd 8.28 31.92 8.16 7.33 * 9.23 15.84 6.41 
Sm 2.34 6.78 2.70 1.95 * 2.93 4.36 2.63 
Eu 0.93 2.39 0.87 0.94 * 1.14 1.40 0.94 
Gd 1.88 7.05 4.08 3.58 * 2.76 3.69 2.66 
Tb 0.43 1.09 0.58 0.51 * 0.46 0.79 0.43 
Dy 2.53 6.07 3.74 2.60 * 2.23 4.70 2.81 
Ho 0.61 1.38 0.79 0.56 * 0.62 0.82 0.51 
Er 1.23 3.47 2.07 1.53 * 1.83 1.97 1.64 
Tm 0.22 0.44 0.28 0.22 * 0.23 0.29 0.23 
Yb 1.73 3.02 1.85 1.10 * 1.49 2.21 1.52 
Lu 0.18 0.46 0.29 0.15 * 0.21 0.34 0.20 
Sample 
Cpx-hosted melt inclusions 
S10-3 
mi13 mi14 mi15 mi16 mi17 mi18 mi19 mi20 
Mg # host 78.75 78.12 72.54 77.10 * 78.74 76.14 82.09 
SiO2, wt% 51.40 51.78 52.72 56.15 49.85 50.95 51.59 49.13 
TiO2 0.54 1.19 0.93 1.39 0.45 0.49 0.52 0.27 
Al2O3 12.28 13.51 14.01 11.10 14.34 14.93 15.30 13.70 
FeO tot 9.92 8.82 8.30 8.12 8.83 8.50 7.45 11.25 
MnO 0.19 0.18 0.20 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.19 0.20 
MgO 8.47 7.72 7.76 6.80 7.49 8.06 7.26 8.61 
CaO 12.68 12.13 12.95 9.15 12.89 12.64 13.51 13.58 
Na2O 1.40 2.26 2.28 2.95 2.39 2.32 2.71 1.64 
K2O 0.42 0.79 0.73 1.73 0.26 0.73 0.70 0.11 
P2O5 0.00 0.18 0.09 0.29 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.07 
Total 97.29 98.55 99.97 97.83 96.67 98.81 99.26 98.55 
F, ppm 298.24 144.72 272.14 607.91 764.64 45.69 33.26 209.64 
S 35.63 52.98 43.82 510.66 63.32 41.88 10.45 157.84 
Cl * * * 169.00 * 45.00 * 4.00 
CO2 802.48 783.27 29.93 86.72 24.50 * 3.83 1.13 
Ni 0.00 0.00 139.87 0.00 45.59 0.00 35.37 343.48 
Cr 847.05 552.84 280.53 718.20 638.17 1575.25 283.86 465.80 
Hf 1.33 0.99 1.83 1.60 0.53 0.73 0.69 0.34 
Sr 155.56 328.69 307.48 67.72 296.76 324.18 466.16 16.97 
Y 15.92 11.60 19.93 19.13 9.00 10.37 7.47 9.69 
Zr 25.56 26.25 38.39 51.30 18.25 19.58 17.59 8.69 
Nb 0.52 1.22 1.95 3.43 0.84 0.90 0.59 0.10 
Ba 55.82 100.28 116.43 65.87 87.35 96.87 121.86 1.24 
La 2.47 3.94 7.95 5.88 2.42 3.58 2.93 * 
Ce 7.90 9.33 16.77 13.16 6.09 8.66 6.62 * 
Pr 1.29 1.21 2.35 1.85 0.94 1.31 0.87 * 
Nd 8.72 6.76 12.83 10.69 4.47 6.39 4.55 * 
Sm 2.47 1.79 3.25 2.87 1.52 1.40 1.47 * 
Eu 0.91 0.77 1.35 0.83 0.91 1.08 0.92 * 
Gd 2.36 1.98 4.47 4.25 1.72 1.93 1.43 * 
Tb 0.59 0.43 0.69 0.66 0.31 0.34 0.27 * 
Dy 3.36 2.07 4.03 4.03 1.61 2.03 1.65 * 
Ho 0.70 0.50 0.91 0.81 0.40 0.37 0.30 * 
Er 1.88 1.52 2.23 2.11 1.04 1.03 0.71 * 
Tm 0.22 0.18 0.30 0.27 0.12 0.14 0.10 * 
Yb 1.69 1.82 2.19 1.83 0.83 1.21 0.90 * 
Lu 0.21 0.21 0.27 0.30 0.15 0.18 0.11 * 
Sample 
Cpx-hosted melt inclusions Cpx-host major and trace elements 
S10-3 S10-44 S10-3 S10-19 S10-44 
mi21 mi1 mi2 mi3 mi17 mi2 
Mg # host 79.99 69.22 71.93 73.50 79.88 71.93 
SiO2, wt% 49.80 48.95 44.13 51.97 52.76 51.49 
TiO2 0.34 3.03 2.02 0.98 0.47 0.87 
Al2O3 14.21 8.81 10.34 1.87 2.02 2.24 
FeO tot 9.66 14.60 14.15 9.63 7.29 9.65 
MnO 0.13 0.30 0.38 0.24 0.20 0.24 
MgO 8.27 7.88 8.19 14.98 16.24 13.87 
CaO 14.16 11.97 15.09 19.13 20.44 20.37 
Na2O 1.79 1.58 1.29 0.27 0.19 0.29 
K2O 0.18 0.71 0.35 0.00 0.02 0.00 
P2O5 0.02 0.28 0.69 * * * 
Total 98.56 98.11 96.63 99.08 99.63 99.04 
F, ppm 207.65 380.71 1.18 * * * 
S 181.59 267.38 161.66 * * * 
Cl 53.00 511.00 54.00 * * * 
CO2 35.96 18.68 7.13 * * * 
Ni 303.40 189.43 96.68 192.57 210.65 70.74 
Cr 0.00 359.78 604.66 3039.70 725.72 1842.01 
Hf 0.43 2.69 3.39 0.66 0.57 0.33 
Sr 14.05 28.61 107.42 15.03 13.35 14.65 
Y 9.32 25.97 29.55 14.91 15.64 12.93 
Zr 6.71 85.18 127.19 13.01 11.60 9.44 
Nb 0.04 2.19 14.67 0.10 0.02 0.10 
Ba 1.08 45.14 126.56 0.17 0.17 0.21 
La * 4.14 13.90 0.46 0.99 0.41 
Ce * 10.84 27.40 2.28 2.78 2.04 
Pr * 1.63 3.49 0.42 0.61 0.40 
Nd * 9.81 16.63 3.33 4.34 2.66 
Sm * 2.87 3.82 1.53 1.61 1.54 
Eu * 0.69 1.54 0.54 0.63 0.40 
Gd * 3.41 4.86 2.12 2.28 2.36 
Tb * 0.60 0.80 0.36 0.42 0.34 
Dy * 4.91 5.39 2.91 2.84 2.44 
Ho * 1.00 1.13 0.56 0.57 0.55 
Er * 2.66 3.18 1.48 1.77 1.57 
Tm * 0.44 0.45 0.21 0.20 0.17 
Yb * 2.79 2.69 1.11 1.76 1.15 
Lu * 0.45 0.47 0.19 0.18 0.16 
 
 
